
EDITORIALS
THE PEOPLE WILL DECIDE

At. t.lu'* Democratic National Convention
Pmw idem Truman in his acceptance
‘tn'cch castigated Congress for its f:ul-
Mic to adopt any measuures to curb in-
flation. In speeches nefore the eonvon
tion he blamed the Congress for high and
rising living costs and the painful hous-
mg shortage, The President’s recall of
Congress to an extra session was based
p! intcii iK on its failure to c«,ipi‘ with these
serious and threatening problems,

iii his briei and plain message to the
extra session of Congress, President Tru
•man presented his case, not only to that
fiou ~ but to the American people. There
can be no doubt that calling the extra
session was a piece of political rtrategc
on the part of the President, but the po-

ical move was one for which the Poo-
'e.-nt made out a prett\ good case in terms,
ei the welfare of the American people,
i ncer. continue to rise, thmeral Motors
.dvanred tile prices of if; car, since th*
i resident announced the special session.

’he Republican congressional loaders
have served notice, however, that they
mtend to do little or nothing in the spe-
cial session about the President’s pro-
posal for bringing prices under control,
lor easing the housing situation, or any-
thing else. At this writing (he Republi-

can senate strategy is to discredit the
President’s leadership and block action
on his program by bringing up the anti-
Poll tax bill which will permit the south-
mu senators o{ the President’s own party
a field day of obstructionist tactics, killing
any consideration of the measures placed

first on the President’s list for the con-
sideration ot Congress.

The Republican leadership also has at-
tempted to answer President Truman’s
charges of Republican responsibility lo-
ir,. at m by blaming the high prices on
-v, ,ilustration actions and policies, t ’on*

gressional leaders obviously could not
deny that price? are high and going high-
er One radio apologist for the Republi-
cans even conceded that many, many

people in this country were suffering
hardships as the result of the highest

price level in the history of the nation.
He had sense enough to be aware of the
tact that the millions who are on rela-
tively fixed incomes, and those workers
who do not have the strength of power-
ful unions to get wage increases for them,

would certainly resent the implication

that incomes have more than kept pace

with price increases, and show that re-

sentment at the polls in November.
The battle lines have been drawn. Who

is responsible for inflation'’ Who is play
ing politics, or the worse brand of po-

litics? I.s Congress the more nearly right,

or is the President the nearer the truth
and the less tainted with political mo-
tives? What happens in the special ses-
sesion will help to answer these ques-

tions for millions of independent voters
and these voters will give their decision
in November.

JUDGE WARING ACCUSED
In attempting to impugn the action of

Judge Waites Waring in the South Caro-
Mna primary case certain high ranking

political leaders from that stale are mak-

ing themselves ridiculous. Judge Waring

has done nothing more than declare in

Federal Court that he proposes to fol-
low the Fifteenth Amendment to the lb

S. Constitution and the interpretation of

it by the IT. S. Supreme Court. He has
simply refused to nullify the Constitution
or to be a party to such nullification, a

practice which has been followed with
impunity in South Carolina and other
states for so many years that in popular
opinion the 15th Amendment has come
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to be regarded as though d did not exist.
In other words, Judge Waring has
amazed and angered his fellow South
Carolinians because he has acted justly.
He has refused to interpret states’ rights

as the right to deal unjustly and in de
fiance of the U. S, Constitution, one of
the fundamental tenets in the southern

interpretation of states’ rights.

The right to vote, according to the Con-

stitution, is not to be abridged because

of race. J u dg e W a ring’s decision
was that this clans*- is supposed to be ap-

plied in exactly the same way as tin-

19th Amendment, which in almost, the

same language forbids discrimination be-

cause of sex. That is all Judge Waring

has done.
Politicians subject t > election will fight

judge Wat ing and Itis interpretat ion to

the last ditch, they have to. They know

that when qualified Negroes ran tak<

part in Deinocrath primal ie,s according

to their legal right.) it>- <¦¦¦ of their

officeholdmg are nutiiheredL I bey have

talked too much already, and they hav->
hurried their bridges behind them.

DEMOC RA(V AT WO UK

Ihete have been some loud and w ry

bitter complaints in Dixie over the “cb -

feat" of the South at the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. The rhurmond-Wright
presidential ticket is a futile protest of

the mc-st disgruntled elements of the
southern wing of the Democratic party

over what they regard as tne insult per-

petrated by the national party against

the faithful South by adopting a civL
lights plank and endnrsin*' th*. JVeni
dent's stand on citizenship for Neg* oe?

But tlie protest comes not only from
the fierce and any r v TLxis-cral . h i
widely proclaimed in varying degree- oi

bitterness and indignation by many of
those who have not withdrawn fiou. the
party.

How many of those who point to the
number of votes given Senator Russell of
Georgia for the nomination have thought

of these facts? The 1! slates of the South

with the largest Negro population have

more than 9,000,000 colored people with
in their borders. This figure exceeds th*

total of the 111 least populate ale;, in tie*
I Muted States. Vet this group had not a

single chosen representative at the Demo-
cratic C onvention. These millions were a

unee-presented or misrepresented in Phila-

delphia as thej are yeat alter year in
\\ ashington.

the states furnishing the Dixieerai
candidates for president and vice press

dent, South Carolina and Mississippi- both

have Negro populations exceeding a mil
lion. Their representation in the Conven-
tion was based largely on their popula-

tion, including of course these 2,009.000
Negro citizens. Their representation in

the lower house of Congress is based on
population. Vet the power of these and

other slat e s was used at the

Com ention and is regularly used in Con-

gress as though these people, their wish-

es and their, interests, did not exist, ex

oept when that power is used consciously

and purposely against their wishes and

interests. Both these states have taken

The lead in trying to exclude these mil-

lions of their citizens from participation

in the functioning of the party

EAST Os FAYETTEVILLE STREET
Moore Square, or as it is better known,

’“Baptist Grove,” probably holds the dis-

tinction of being the only public park any-

where that does not contain a single

bench or any other type of seat. As a

result its utility to the people who find

themselves in its vicinitj seems to be lim-

it’d to its services as an old clothes mar-

ket on Saturdays and a Christmas tre-

mark es. in season.
Moore Square is a quiet and shady spot

m downtown Raleigh. It i attractive, and
could be made a great deal more so. The
*or; o3pondmg square on the w* side of
town has been improved, but most im-
portaril of all ,it is well supplied with
benches.

Some lime ago there was a movement on so it
to have Moore Square converted into a parking
1-it. This movement bronchi about a choru-- of

prates: Many peopJ« wanted the park preserved
as a park for esthetic and other reasons. But
from here it seems that there -is little reason to
maintain its status as a public park unless it

going to be made usable for the public. Cer-
tainly it is not of much use in this capacity as
long as there is no place for a citizen to sit.
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In a r-ernt fiuc w* talked
acocit t: e ol> i• ciive a pcel¦- • *

Tlifi c f in-xi
i, .1, *{; wmad cn iho basis
U..U -n us He r;,- ¦ so >’•'

;»-n involve*! inferior ao-ommods-
rt«fa. '. *:n Nct:fCo.- cir. v;hi n th t v

.... forced to occupy the least

comfortable seat cn inter-city
!. -.i:* Anyone famhi.ii wit 3*1,.*

v , u-aciily think of many

other examples oi tne inequali-
ties invi.lv*:5 in jr.r.-iTCW, the

-. cpsratc.iii being enforced to th>?
ohicr 11 vr ;ird c.nerete disasvan-
t.if.- ot i!i. sot. rk. ahvtqs. Has
, 1,¦ ,-ver heard of e;-.ation
opc-ratiiip, 1.0 ttie dc.adv-.nta.’t -1

i , hiitv- - ll iv happens at all it
iv *-*. n, 1roquent 1 y os tc* be

. mil.cut Iv notewm'ihy; hu* that

Negroes th ailcl be incouvwienec-d
ml • is.idvunt .-.!>e<S b,--’ segieration

I*. 'iik- n :>¦„ a nwlii-r of courr-.-.
A one oid enough to know tha*

prejudice im.st be aceepwd ;«s a
!r: i; 1 ver illogical or uurea-

.- enable primdio. msy be 1 am
will;Itvcede: that U.eiv are

rrollfor.s of peoph- v. i...... don't like .
n, v .

don t ".-:,iit 10 associate
with rn U.cause of my coioi, J
.•m .ll.of to grant them ihai

pi to ge v. ,'bont a stiuggie. *

d;-r.'t want to try 10 change them.

ir.t>d that the prospect of spend-
it; tiif nig; t with .j Negro asleep
ti'.er his berth Was a highly dis-
testsful otic to him He did not
leave ;t Jot •' to my imagination,
! ¦)' be soon i ;itert d into a eoi.-
•s.i * i'.iji v.'bh i; e conductor,
hut out oi earshot A short while
later he was moved to another

•-. i-. io m the same car.
Now this old gentleman wen

my esteem. He didn’t want to fce
bothered with me. but instead oi
rjJtiVig i'otiii :.iftil ivy ¦¦ n to got iv.
moved, ho go* hi-m.-H moved. 1
bidn’t mind that at ail. 1 didis t
won! to inflict my proximity on
iom I ju-.t v. .•nted ale d Ho
wanted urn 1 or. but not nt-a.

mo But he made the adjustment,
without causing me one minute i

¦ncoiivt nioiicc oi emhrassiaent,
¦ lid 'hi.:,- was not o;'u ivta of re
¦¦etitoiont on my part.

n sudi jc n I o *h« p? actica'
ir.Al i';Y Oi ) iit- [JUvtUty Oi i-«> I,'V i Ct*.

¦jcun iniod at i«>n oi tr* itmerit,* jiia •
.¦ L i La ;\:VJ\.e ll ai bi tvuft\y

•icbat' one ‘ uiveie being and ex -
alts a) jotner. I one and

1 ¦’'< thfi vi n I'tiiiciai sens©
bih one humiliated. That kind ot
in one burniiiaied. Thai kind of
Hung is bad for the souls or both.

Rut what 1 <io object to r.-: unfair
«¦ •* ! -• a 'S( tU'i- r,u.;.: ..’v.'.i.v.-:

be lie one in make th adjust-
::i; !, 1 <0 the prt-judice-eiit'ilii-.g
iuiavion. Why should ! gi\ up

in-, -eat o I'h;-i a whit* per-ou

•tia* - ave ,f> )!¦' j- the- one who
:s liijkin. th- objections. Lei
HIM s'h e up somiVhsn-. m de-
fv-rence 'o his disias*e tor me. A
white pe;son has a perfect right
1:• t to want to sn next to me
O K tit HIM move, 01 stand
:rp vr ** ay at home. Wh> s '.oukt

i be ir.. .r.c'i'iiiSneed and < rcuiTi-
cnU-d by JUS <a. !e-’ The din
iig cor • hou'ai be optii ’ft all.

Tlifi’ e who c.i'i’t stand the p-r--x-
--,.r-,.t> of some ot the customers

are the one- wit.- .v.eht 1.1 i.-'-

-.cieetied off no! tll* Negro- s

1 oiue timi .111 t-ni:-.':. i-ning *:-:

pent nee which ihu-tiiU-
br-ue: than ) can explan r. •
viewpoint 1 once had an upper
berth over the low- • space
which was to be occupied by a

white-g-aired oid F,*-nth t'arolin-
isi': He * <¦ .• pertVct lueturc - i

, the -outhem colonel type of song
and s.tol y A ;- we sat opposite each
.ti.,i leaving New Y<,ri: Idid

not g-ance- at me. 11 v.a- otvi -ns

that he didn’t relish shining
space with a Negro, and 1 imar-

HEALTH FOR ALL
INfANTII.I V \RAI 1 SIS

¦ toy John » Hall. 1 M C
Boston, lor ANT 1

“You p.r-obably think I was >uty
tc c.,il ydu in,’’ Mrs Ai.clc-r .on
ai.-oiogired, ‘but now tiiat it -uru
ni- r, I’itj ten ified **t mlaritiie p",; a-
- When June said her neck

felt stifi I lost no time in j'Siou-

"On ttie contrary. Mrs Ander-
son -i did ihe right thing.” i
told her. ‘'The child has nothing
¦ e.Oll tut .1 ; *.. I !.* t k e a fee -

qiinv. s'-i.iDtom in i; faniile para-
h is. We i! relieve that rit. k, and
don’t worry about it.

I could u:)ders*and how Mrs
Andci on felt when nx year-old
Jure became sick 1 admired her
foresight ni sending far me
p ii.ripti- *-. hen :ii • usp-ected :ii-

fantile paraivsi <a 1 *j called polio-
111> - lit: • or ju-t i-itTih- "polio ')

I d ” ail mothers, she dreaded the
thought that ho child nn Til
hat tbit disease aid be- 1¦ :* a
cripple Although we ‘.till have no
known specific cure for p >lio,
prompt irc.dment under medical
adv.crt can pi event oi male )e..-

.'r-rnt'U: lie crippling tha; polio
sometimes causes

Man,-, people think that polio
ire in. the p-rson who get it will
alv-ay. be crippled, but that' not

Mon' than half those attacked

by the disease never suffer weak-

ened muscles or paralysis. Ann

. mi.jit, those whose muscles are

paraly.rd. more iban half recover
-1 ihout serious crippling

June’s mother warded to know
if June couldn't be given-' s nvV:

shots to keep hei’ flora get’mg
polio. 1 told her no, but t Isat.
while we do not have a vaccine
against polio like we do against
smallpox, diphtheria and whooping
couch, there are 3 few precautions

parent? can take for a (bila's pro-
tection in a community where
caf.es are occurring.

Children who have been playing
so haid they are all tired out are
move likely to get the paralysis
form of the disease than the-- who
have not been allowed to get ex-

huriled and have plenty of rest
Wt also knov That sudden criiil
wakens 3 person's resistance to
the disease So it is unwise to -Jay
in cold wrier too kins or to plunge
into icy wafer after heme in the

hoi sun. Swimming in dirty or
polluted water h always danger-
ous

Wlvii pc'lio occurs in a com-
rr unify, doctors advise po tponing

1 oni d and adenoid operation- b?-
09ii. i* cvhildren may be more su.-.-
ccplihle to a seri.iux form of polio
infection at the time of and fnr a
while alter these operation.- Dur-
ing such an epidemic, it is also

sen kilt- to keep children out of

i i'V-.-df and a\v:-«y lrom any sick
even if it is thought the

child has "only a cold."
Personal cleanliness and clean

i omes arc- always important Ail
I d should be protected from
f tes. Garbage should be kept cov-
, red both in the home or tn the
v.:fd or street before it is collected.
Washing the hands before eating

means that there is less chance
that oevm.-; will be carried into the

mouth

Any parent who has the slight-
est suspicion or polio in a sick
child should call the doctor at once
Among the firs' symptoms, are
headache fever, upset stomach or
a cold. Trie child should be put in
t.d in a room b.v himself and kept
as quid as. puss Me The most im-
portant. thing, however is to con
suit the doctor without delay

If you want more ms duration
on infantile paralyst . ask vour
family doctor. 01 g- ! in touch with
your local chapter o( the National
Inundation for Infantile par .¦lysis
or write the national office of the
foundation 120 Broadway, New
York 5. N Y.

'This article 1. co-sponsored b>
he National Medical Association

and the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation in the interest of better
health of the- people.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.»«*-* «
Subject: Ebed -roeleeb, the Eth-

iopnn - -J-. mniah -38:7-13: 39:15-13.
Memory Si! ctior. A: we

have therefor- opportunity, let «>.

do pood unto all men. -• Gala-
tian? 6 10.

vVe m- to study today n char-
acter who proved to be a greul
n lend to Je.. mush. the prophet o)
God. The character :¦ EM-
mekeh, the Ethiopian.

Jeremiah wa? hated and perse-
cuted by king Zedekioh and t tv-
princes of the court Jt>reni::;h
\i',r true to God and tearlrss in
speaking out egairtnt the sins ot
his day. It «s natural lie was hat-
ed by his enfrnie: Men who are
tea)!-' and sp-nk out against
evil ire many time despised lo-
tiay by those who Jove evil and
unrigmeousness.

Jeremiah had ben placed in
pri on because of bold speech in
declaring God’s word Prison was
roc rood for him a. far the
vtl prince: were concerned

They got permi. --ion from the
lore, »o place the prophet to j

dungeon wh-re he teas to ieside
»n mire living on 1 rend. Just at
this point Ebed-melort) th; Fih-
ropan carr/e into the picture Tt is

nr.:n \vn- a servant in the king's
court, tir had won much respect
rod adoration from the king.
Tbi- N- cro vrvani went be-lore
-b: king and declared that the
prince; had done an evil end a
great v/ron by placing Jeremiah
ni tin- pit. Th? -reward's heart
had gone cut :n sympathy for
the prophet He tva- wilting to

risk hi; position in the court and

ever, hi- life to :.v, hi- friend
the prophet.

.Jeremiah was saved from tn

, urn- on by Ebed-melech ..'ert - i
niiah prayed and God answered
hi:' prayer through the king's rc-r- i
vant Ebed-melech was not will-
ms to tit Lv and si-, his friend
mistreated without peak Inc in
his behalf Too many people fail 1
¦ o ; .ik roo ty at times wli u i
Ur v can be of real service to i
their fellow man. All Christians <
must be willing to come tn the
roscue of <d| men no matter what
their race, creed or color may be <

God wih reward those who •
...peak up for that which is true .
.'it d ri:;ht. God protected the
faithful servant In the day oi >
need God will protect us it we <

prove faithful, to His cause.
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THE SOUTH VERSUS CIVILIZATION
Civilization u a social process with world-wide ramification#,

it mark.; the high tide of human achievements and is marked itself
•by a refim-ment in human behuvi, r. Christianity has hat* a de
cided and marked effect or. the civilizing pi occ.;; the world ov.:
and promises to ultimately emancipate man from those baser
passions and impulse.-; that characterize man’s inhumanity to man
that, a.: 801-hy Burns so aptly • aid. "make- countless thousand •

r lourn.'"

1-'a.ticnlat civilizations have come and gone with startling ire-
titiency but the genet al tide of civilization keeps rising and sweeps
i-efoei i! certain outmoded ways and means of life. Slav* ry met its
padual defeat '-efoic the force:; of civilization which are now

arrayed against racism and the pernicious doctrines tin.re- f; and
;a like manner race prejudice and discriminations and the evil
concomitants thereof will go down to ultimate and ultei defeat
lefore the onrudnng tide of civilization.

rime is with civilization. Time is against racism and its kin
'bed prejudices. Evolution of which civilization is but a phase
; like a great steamroller flattening all be foie it. To defy it is
to be crushed sooner or later!

1 lie white lc adership of the south has blundered badly in thfet
i has iv.;t t." ’’d up to the tact that Tune and (Pc! and Rigid, are

a iayed »n the side of the oppressed of whatsoever persuasion.
TP. subtle planning to permanently subjugate and humiliate the
jwgio -¦ at ct os.- purposes with God and Thru? and Right and in
iln ; respect a abortive and will in time come to naught.

T;>t present frenzied effort to the old south to kick against

the pricks of moral advancement me pathetic and ludicrous. Th;
v--hits leadership has nut kept the .south abreast of the improving
mural quality of civilization. Lothrop Stoddard wrote his ‘“Revolt
Against Civilization” a few years ago, in which he deplored that
the criminals -m e nothing more than re vo hers against civiiiza.
non. When the south flaunts defiance at Christianity and throw,
ctcwn the gauntlet to righteousness and swears eternal vengeance
fegamst the friends of Negro, advance it dees a dangerous thing
It is revolting against civilization.

C-- ;:uk.,v ttsef to be maneuvered into such untenable position
will go down in history as one of the major tragedies of the
century. ih<. white leadership that is responsible for the launch-
ing nt “Dixiocracy” in an effort to defeat Democracy is proving
iked recreant to a high a holy trust The south itself deserves
a better fate and is being thus consigned to a series of tribula-
tii.ms that will bring woes that will rk havoc, with the peace
end prosperity oi the region.

It the wad'-whip of the Dixiecrats w. re wise htov would see the
handwriting on the wall in the way iithei sections: combined to
defeat them in their feverish and bantu efforts to prevent the
nonun • wn of Truman. We are indeed witnessing one of the ma
jor eve is >,< lit;-1. ry when we oee the-no)th and vast and w- .1 com-
bining their effects to defeat the south tint i committed to de
bating a man so; no othei reason than that h* was p;upc-sing
tc make of democracy a hying philosophy ~f national life instead
cf a mere dead platitude.

It would be well for the Dixiecrats to know that not only
a. ,- the several regions of the nation an ayed against them but
f- viii/.i’.>n itself against them. All ihe iiuvi-s of right and
mghteousnes. a-1 the preachings, and teachings c.t Jesus Christ
are against them; the word ol God as handed down t,. Moses from
the smoky summits ot Sinai are again- 1 them; Time in its onward
f'.ght is against them.

The old south is about to give up the ghvf.t and what is needed
n c.v is .I, t .i shut in th,- arm but ~ uieura tu i -er it.-, head, A
r.mv south is crying to be delivered and the stern it subtle op-
position that s being manifested against the new Dixioetacy by
<.> i tain elements in the white south is sufficient proof thereof.
Henceforth the south must take the defensive against the titanic
onslaught that civilization and its liberating influences will launch
against it

The south is like a beleaguered ctiyf The Dixiecrats are not
more determined than weie the champion-: of slavery: but slavery
passed and so wid Dixiocracy, because it is set against, civilization.

Open Letter To The Editor
July 31, 19,48

Sirs
Indianapolis Indiana

SPEAKING Oi FREKuOM
Tn hottest pepper m the political

pec in America today is civil rights
tinder the Eubterioge of states,

i p his, the South is. detf i mined to
offset what it term* a -mixture of
the races ’ Both Demo, tats and
Rt publicans in the North are de-
termined 10 gain the Negro vote
.vii'ti their age old promises oi

s-ual rights. The Negro looks at
both sides, and whore in the past

he vv-uld have been afraid of this
open hostility cl the South, where
be would have been influenced by
it ese glib pronus:, ¦ oi the North;
today lie c.-m laugh at oi pity botn
sides

Freedom is one of the greatest
and •*: > -n so pa- ion? ot life His-
tory has; well-proven ii foolish lo
suppose that one can demand free-
torn far himself in one breath and
dirty it *o other: m the next be

h- - superior or inferior to him.
without eventual rept-rcussioris
Century after century, wars, re--
volution-. and rebellion; amply
ti tify. sometiin, ¦ ithout intent
that freedom must be- for all or
lasting peace for none at all: thal
oven when none ha. freedom it i-

only t.rnpon.jily impaired and
waits like a nickering light to be
pick-d up and tended and ‘put to
work again Thu:,, throughout these
many y ars nothing ha- yet been
able to completely stop the pro-
gress of this great twee and no in-
terception has been very effective
save war or slavery

Today in America, there is no

war or legal slavery No matter

wli • the South agrees upon in
matte!- of racial segregation-, no
in.ith i if the North, in an effort to

¦ die vote', pu bea forward civil
right'- legislation; the Negro's ad-
vance in the march of freedom
will, pn.-h forward with that of
ill the peoples of the world. Wi*i
•lu world di perately searching
f< t p act, he is in the midst of a
in' 1.-, world-wide re-surge of man' 1 -
eieif. ,1 struggle for the good, the
jus' and the right. A struggle

tuch tU mands that human tree-

uorri cannot be ignored ear,not be

retrrgated, cannot be convinced,
ond cannot he compromised.

Today in America, th, issue over
civil rights ts bringing to light

Caucasians who oppose the Negro's
ad vanes herein. If the Caucasian

opposes because he desires a stip-
es tor race about all he can do is
I- fiut a-; many obstacles as pos-
sible in the Negro's path This will
•'tew down ’tu- advance but wiii
not stop it It has been tried It the
Caucasian desires a pure race. fust,

he Can only regret His greatest
mistake was bringing the Negro
here m the tir.-.t place, because
America was founded upon the
io\, of freedom and built by tr.e
sweat and blood of peoples search-
ing tm freedom; as long as she ts

¦ pledged to the cause of freedom
a 1 our Constitution, the Negro wiii
belong to America and America
will belong to him Secondly, if the
Caucasian desires a pure race, he
must give up certain other desires
For with all his laws against race
mixture, thousands of American
rnulattoes certainly were not drop-
ped from heaven • nor oi they
found predominately in the North
Someone, when asked it site ap-
ptoved inti- racial marriage, quip-
ped yuilc vvi-.e1,-. • They might a a

well make it legal And that is
food for thought. It's a losing bat-
tle at ;,n.v rate, short of a race war,
which would undoubtedly prove to
U the end of the American dream.
StiH freedom would ns«- and march
on. nurtured in another land pro-
bably, by another people

Yes, the hottest issue in today’s
campaigns is, oddly enough NOT 9
crisis. The South affirm this be-
lief by trying to stop civil rights
It la'ioii. Ironically enough, the
<< nr,,.ii ihere is no crisp, is because
r,. dung can stop tin- march of free-
u Otl .

Oi course thi include' free-
dom of speech plainly spoken

Marjorie J. Bryant

The annual Person County farm
tour attract - d a good attend*see
shi: ' ¦at Improved pastures., alfal-
j fields livestock enterprises, and

o her farm projects were inspect-
'd by »ne group.

Two Mecklenburg County dairy-
m n, Jap and Frank Cathey, have

und that they cas make concrete
fence posts for their pastures ot a
cost of let-- than $1 per post. They
use a irixiur. of one part cement,
nvb parts sand, and four parts
gravel arid it m force the posts
v. >th wrap ster),

Polk County farmers expect to

wed a record acreage ot pastures,
this fall
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